Fall 2016

Ambitious Spring Performances Conclude
Another Successful Year
There is something exhilarating about watching performers at a time when a field of infinite possibility
still stretches out before them. Such happy excitement permeates the theater during The HARID
Conservatory’s Spring Performances each May. They are an exuberant, joyful celebration of the students’
accomplishments; especially those of the graduating class.

Maria Konrad’s jazzy On the Town medley, back by
popular demand from the fall of 2015, offered the
students a different type of theatrical challenge. Seniors Alexander Sargent and Humberto dos Reis
gave commanding performances as the two lead sailors, and the girls—in colorful, vintage dresses—
were delightfully flirtatious in their dancing. Set against the Manhattan skyline and featuring sets and
costumes inspired by the 1950’s, On the Town captures the spirit of Fleet Week in New York City, replete
with young love, new adventures, and the familiar music of Leonard Bernstein.
Raymonda

In creating Renaissance Way for the Conservatory, the
ever-musical Mark Godden has bestowed another of his
artistic gems upon the school. The intrinsic sensuality
of Godden’s work is one of its hallmarks, as is his ability
to convey emotion and relationships without an explicit
narrative. Renaissance Way featured intricate partnering
and much quick, demanding dancing—much of it in
unison—for the entire cast. The impressive manner in
which the dancers performed made the depth of their
commitment to the piece clearly evident. Rebecca Trionfo
and Alexander Sargent were riveting as the principal
couple that anchored this extraordinary work.
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The performances opened with Excerpts from Raymonda,
a sparkling jewel of the Imperial Russian Ballet. Staged
by faculty members Victoria Schneider, Meelis Pakri, and
Carol Roderick, this work highlighted the beauty of the
corps de ballet. Wearing elegant costumes, the students
danced in impeccable unison. The talents of Tiffany
Chatfield, Julia Vinez, Natalia Lascano, Anna Gonzalez, and
Rebecca Trionfo were highlighted individually in soloist or
principal roles.
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Before the start of the program, Director Gordon Wright invited the school’s seniors out onto the apron
of the stage to address the audience. The dancers introduced themselves and shared their plans for
next year. This group of young artists should be proud both individually and collectively, as they are all
heading off to either professional companies or well-respected university dance programs.

Mark Godden’s Renaissance Way

The program closed with Excerpts from Act II of La
Bayadère, which was an exquisite and celebratory way
to conclude another successful school year. Staged
by Svetlana Osiyeva, Meelis Pakri, Carol Roderick, and
Victoria Schneider, the wedding scene was executed with
precision and grace by the entire cast. Ingrid Thoms and
Henry Grey were remarkable as Gamzatti and Solor (Zoe
Cavedon and Cy Doherty were also impressive in Sunday’s
performance), as were the dancers who appeared in the
Fan Dance, Parrot Dance, Ladies of the Court, Pas d’Action,
and the Golden Idol solo.

Summer School Awards Presented
Sixty-four young dancers attended HARID’s 2016 Summer School, held during
June and July. They undertook classes in ballet, pointe, partnering, modern,
jazz, character, repertoire, music, nutrition, and injury prevention. On weekends,
the students sampled Boca Raton’s enviable beaches and shopping areas,
and ventured as far as the Florida Keys in search of (supervised) adventure.
The four-week program culminated in an impressive class demonstration for
parents and family members, after which several awards were presented.
The 2016 Marcelo Gomes Scholarship went to Kim Cockrell. The Scholarship—
created in honor of one of HARID’s most-distinguished alumni, American Ballet
Theatre principal dancer, Marcelo Gomes—has helped pay Kim’s boarding fees
for his freshman year at HARID.
Another young dancer made such an impression upon the faculty and director that a new award was created to recognize her
talent, hard work, and potential. Rosemary DeIorio received the Director’s Outstanding-Student Award. She is currently enrolled at
HARID as a sophomore.

Planning Ahead Pays Off
Early in the first week of October, when the ferocity of Hurricane
Matthew threatened South Florida, the decision was made to
evacuate HARID’s students to Sarasota. Through a colleague
at Sarasota Ballet, director Gordon Wright was able to secure
a reservation for sixteen rooms at the Hampton Inn Ellenton/
Bradenton.
At 8:00 a.m. that Wednesday, forty students boarded a bus and
headed across Alligator Alley, accompanied by HARID’s residence
manager and staff. In an effort to keep the students focused on
their work, rather than on the storm, Wright made arrangements
for the dancers to visit and take ballet classes at Sarasota Ballet.
On the Thursday and Friday of that week, Sarasota Ballet opened
its arms and studios to HARID, welcoming the dancers to its
home, the historic Asolo Theater. The first day, after watching a
Company rehearsal, the students took class on the theater stage
with Sarasota Ballet School’s education director, Christopher Hird.
The following day, Friday, they returned for another class with
faculty member Patricia Strauss. By early afternoon, the “all clear”
had been received from Boca Raton, so everyone boarded the
bus and returned home in time for dinner.
HARID remains grateful to Sarasota Ballet for turning a forced
evacuation into a memorable, cultural field trip!

Please Mark Your Calendar!
Winter Performances,
December 17 and 18
HARID’s Winter Performances will be held on
December 17 and 18 this year at the Countess de
Hoernle Theater. Both performances will begin at
3:00 p.m.
The program will open with the Pas de Trois from
Act I of Swan Lake. The choreography is by Marius
Petipa; the music by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky. What
could be better?! Next, will be the premiere of a new
modern piece created by HARID’s modern-dance
instructor, Lauren Carey. Krakoviak, a beautiful
character dance staged by Bertha Valentin, will
follow, prior to intermission. Afterward, you will
enjoy all the wonderful divertissements from Act
II of The Nutcracker, including the Arabian, Spanish,
and Russian dances; Dance of the Mirlitons; Waltz of
the Flowers; and the Grand Pas de Six.
Tickets are $30 and $25 (half price for children
and full-time students), and are available at 2285
Potomac Road in Boca Raton (9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
weekdays) or by telephone at 561-998-8038. You
can also purchase your tickets (and select your
seats) online at www.harid.edu/performances. The
Countess de Hoernle Theater is located at 5100 Jog
Road, just north of Yamato Road, in Boca Raton.
We look forward to the pleasure of you company at
HARID’s Winter Performances!
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HARID Welcomes
New Faculty Member

A New Way to Support Our Dancers

This past August, Alexey Kulpin moved to Boca Raton from
California to join HARID’s faculty.
Mr. Kulpin is a graduate of the
University of Culture and Art in
St. Petersburg, Russia. He holds
both
bachelor’s
and
master’s
degrees in ballet methodology and
choreography. In 1998, he was the
Grand Prix winner at the Muse of St.
Petersburg Ballet Competition. As a
professional dancer, Mr. Kulpin has performed soloist and
principal roles in both classical and contemporary ballets in
Russia, Israel, and the United States. He danced professionally
with St. Petersburg State Opera Ballet, St. Petersburg State
Male Theatre by Mihailovsky, Ballet Israel, City Ballet of San
Diego, Grand Rapids Ballet, Charleston Ballet Theater, Stars
of St. Petersburg Municipal Theater of Music and Dance, and
Krasnoyarsk Dance Ensemble. His roles included Basilio in Don
Quixote; James in La Sylphide; Prince Ivan in Firebird; Spirit of
the Rose in Le Spectre de la Rose; Swan Lake Pas de Trois; and
the male leads in Tarentella and Maurice Bejart’s Trik Trak.
Mr. Kulpin’s teaching career includes the Ballet Israel School,
City Ballet of San Diego, Grand Rapids Ballet, and Charleston
Ballet Company, where he taught company classes and
served as director of the Charleston Ballet Young Artists
Group. Most recently, he served as principal ballet teacher
for Northern California Dance Conservatory. He has staged
classical variations and choreographed solos for performance
and ballet competitions, including Youth America Grand Prix.

As part of our annual-fund campaign this year, HARID is
introducing a Sustaining Contributor Program.
As a sustaining contributor, rather than making a single,
annual contribution to HARID, you can now conveniently
pledge an affordable amount to be deducted from your bank
account or charged to your credit card each month on a day
of your choosing.
What will be the impact? As an example, if you customarily
make a single, annual contribution of $100 to the school,
perhaps—instead—you can pledge $15 each month as a
sustaining contributor. If this monthly amount is affordable,
you will effectively nearly double your annual contribution,
from $100 to $180. If a sufficient number of friends and
supporters become sustaining contributors and increase
their giving in such a way, just imagine the difference it will
make to our students!

Please consider this convenient, affordable, and effective
way to increase your support of HARID’s hard-working
young artists. With your added commitment, we will ensure
sufficient financial aid remains available for families that
need help.

“I’m very happy that Alexey has joined us,” said Gordon
Wright, HARID’s director. “Given his demeanor, his stage
experience, and his teaching credentials, he’s just the person
we’ve needed to complete the ballet faculty.”

To become a sustaining contributor, please visit www.harid.
edu/contribute. (You can change or cancel your monthly
pledge at any time by calling Annabel Russell at 561-997-2677.)

At HARID, Mr. Kulpin is teaching the intermediate men’s
and women’s class, junior men and partnering classes, and
repertoire.

And, if you choose not to become a sustaining contributor,
we will be grateful to receive your one-time contribution as
well! Please help us reach our $100,000 annual-fund goal.

Academic-Year Award Recipients Named
Earlier, in September, Cy Doherty—a senior from Raleigh, North Carolina—was presented
with HARID’s 2016 Rudolf Nureyev Award. “Cy shows great promise as a dancer and I’m
confident he’ll enjoy a wonderful career as a performing artist,” said director, Gordon Wright.
Cy’s Award, valued at $5,000 and funded by HARID’s Rudolf Nureyev Endowed Fund, will
offset his room and board fees during his final year at the school. Cy will graduate in May.
The Ruth Nelson Kraft Awards Foundation continues to provide generous assistance grants
for a number of HARID students each year. Natalia Lascano, a senior from Ecuador, and
Patrick Mihm, a sophomore from Lamotte, Iowa, each received Ruth Nelson Kraft Awards.
Congratulations to this year’s recipients!
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An Early Halloween Treat
On October 22, in what has become an annual tradition,
HARID’s dancers entertained children at the Peter Blum
Family YMCA Halloween Party by performing the famous
zombie dance from Michael Jackson’s Thriller.

Recruitment for
2017 Summer School
Winter auditions are not far off and, once again, HARID
will visit eighteen cities across the United States in search
of promising young dancers for the 2017 Summer School.
Dancers currently in academic grades 8–11 are eligible to
attend the auditions:
Chula Vista, CA, January 13
Los Angeles, CA, January 14
Scottsdale, AZ, January 15
Minneapolis, MN, January 20
Boca Raton, FL, January 21
Carmel, IN, January 21
Chicago, IL, January 22
New York, NY, January 27
Brookline, MA, January 28

Washington, DC, January 29
Houston, TX, February 3
Atlanta, GA, February 4
Orlando, FL, February 4
Cary, NC, February 5
Tampa, FL, February 5
Kansas City, MO, February 10
Denver, CO, February 11
Richardson, TX, February 12

Audition locations and times may be found at:
www.harid.edu/auditions.

Student Outreach
On December 14 and 15, hundreds of fourth- and fifth-grade
children will have the opportunity to enjoy performances
of Divertissements from The Nutcracker, Act II. HARID’s
Student Outreach Performances offer an entertaining and
educational experience for children from South Palm Beach
County Schools. The performances, held at the Countess de
Hoernle Theater, are provided at no cost to the students and
their schools.

Alumni Spotlights
Meredith Webster (HARID Class
of 1998) grew up in Manitowoc,
Wisconsin. She studied dance with
Jean Wolfmeyer before enrolling
at HARID. Following completion of
her training, Meredith danced in
Seattle while completing a bachelor of science degree in
environmental science at the University of Washington. She
then moved to San Francisco and joined Alonzo King LINES
Ballet. Meredith danced with the Company for nine seasons
and was featured in many leading roles. During that time, she
also received a Princess Grace Award.
In 2014, Meredith was asked to become ballet master of the
LINES Company. She continued to perform, however, and
has participated in numerous galas, arts festivals, and special
projects. Currently, she is working on Empress Archer, a Nexus
project with The Cambrians of Chicago, which will premiere
in February. In addition to teaching the Company, Meredith
has also served as a faculty member for the LINES Ballet BFA,
Training, and Summer Programs. In addition, she has been
a guest teacher at Pacific Northwest Ballet School, George
Mason University, Cornish College of the Arts, Spectrum
Dance Theater, and Dancers’ Workshop in Jackson, Wyoming.
Itzel Hernandez (HARID Class of 2012) was born in Havana,
Cuba. At twelve years of age, she moved to the United States
to study at the Orlando Ballet School. In 2009, when old
enough, she enrolled at HARID and graduated three years
later. Itzel then danced as a trainee and second company
member of Orlando Ballet before moving north to join
Milwaukee Ballet II. Last year, she was promoted into the
main company of Milwaukee Ballet. Now beginning her
second season with the Company, Itzel’s star appears to be
rising. In October, she was featured in two of the Company’s
productions, Scheherazade and Mark Godden’s Angels in the
Architecture. We are very proud and happy for Itzel.

Record-Breaking Enrollment

We hope you have enjoyed reading HARID’s Fall
Newsletter. The next issue will be published in March.
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Forty-six students are currently enrolled at HARID, nineteen
of whom are young men. We are very pleased to have a
record-breaking number of male dancers this year. The
students come from eighteen American states, and from
Australia, Ecuador, Japan, and Taiwan.

Sponsored in part by The State of Florida,
Department of State, Division of Cultural Affairs
and the Florida Council on Arts and Culture.

